


The maritime industry, pivotal in global

trade, has been evolving rapidly, propelled

by technological advancements and the

increasing need for efficient logistics and

supply chain management. Amidst this

backdrop, ODeX commissioned a

comprehensive survey to gauge industry

sentiments and experiences regarding

ocean freight shipping and digital

documentation.

This survey, encompassing a wide range of

professionals from various sectors within

the maritime industry, aimed to understand

the prevalent challenges, adoption rates,

and  attitudes  towards  digital platforms in 

Introduction
ocean freight shipping. The survey's

findings offer invaluable insights into the

current state of digital adoption,

operational bottlenecks, and the overall

readiness of the industry to embrace

technological transformations.

As the industry stands at the cusp of a

digital revolution, the insights garnered

from this survey are instrumental in

shaping future strategies and solutions.

This report delves into the detailed analysis

of the survey results, uncovering the key

trends, challenges, and opportunities in the

realm of ocean freight shipping and digital

documentation.



Respondent's Demographics
and Professional Background
The survey conducted by ODeX garnered

responses from a diverse group of

professionals within the ocean freight

shipping industry, offering a comprehensive

overview  of  various  perspectives  across 

different levels of seniority and

organizational roles. This section provides

an analysis of the respondent

demographics and their professional

backgrounds, offering a foundational

understanding of the survey's participants.

A. Professional Titles and Seniority Levels

Distribution of Seniority Levels: The survey

participants spanned a range of seniority

levels, predominantly including Managers,

Directors, and Founders. This diverse

representation ensures a broad spectrum of

insights, reflecting both strategic and

operational perspectives within the industry. 

Manager

46.6%

VP / Director

20.5%

C-level Executive

19.6%

Associate

13.2%

Roles and Responsibilities: The

respondents held various roles,

encompassing both decision-making and

operational capacities. These roles ranged

from managerial positions overseeing

logistics and supply chain operations to

executive roles with a broader strategic

focus.

Breakdown of Seniorty Levels of Survey Participants
source: ODeX



C. Geographic Distribution

Global Participation: While the exact

geographical distribution of respondents

was not specified, the presence of global

company names suggests a wide

geographic coverage. This global

participation underscores the universal

relevance of the challenges and trends

identified in the survey.

In summary, the survey engaged a diverse

and representative group of professionals

from the ocean freight shipping industry,

encompassing a range of seniority levels,

company types, and industry segments. 

This diversity ensures that the insights and

conclusions drawn from the survey are

reflective of the industry as a whole,

providing a robust foundation for the

subsequent analysis of the survey results.

D. Experience in the Industry

Range of Industry Experience: The

respondents varied in their years of

experience in the ocean freight shipping

industry, providing a rich blend of veteran

insights and fresh perspectives. This mix is

crucial in understanding both the long-

standing challenges and emerging trends in

the industry.

B. Company Types and Industry Segments

Variety of Company Types: Participants

hailed from a wide array of companies

involved in ocean freight shipping, including

shipping companies, freight forwarders,

logistics providers, and customs brokerage

firms. This variety ensures a holistic view of

the industry's challenges and

opportunities.

Industry Representation: The survey

captured responses from key segments of

the maritime industry, effectively

representing the primary stakeholders in

ocean freight shipping. This includes

companies directly involved in shipping

operations as well as those providing

ancillary services.



Experiences with
Ocean Freight Shipping
This section focuses on the experiences of

respondents with ocean freight shipping,

emphasizing  the  operational  bottlenecks 

they face. The survey results, expressed in

percentages, offer a quantified view of

these challenges.

General Trends: A significant portion of

respondents, approximately 40%, reported

encountering bottlenecks 'Frequently.'

Another 35% indicated they face these

challenges 'Occasionally.' This

demonstrates that operational bottlenecks

are a regular aspect of the shipping

process for a majority of the participants.

A. Frequency of Operational Bottlenecks

Frequently

40%

Occasionally

35%

Rarely

20%

Never

5%

Frequency of Operational Bottlenecks in Ocean Freight Shipping
source: ODeX

Less Frequent Experiences: About 20% of

respondents mentioned facing bottlenecks

'Rarely,' while a small fraction, around 5%,

stated they 'Never' experience such

issues. This variation might reflect

differences in organizational efficiency or

the scale of operations.



B. Types of Operational Bottlenecks

Documentation Challenges: The most

common issue, highlighted by around 50%

of respondents, was related to

documentation - including delays, errors,

and difficulties in obtaining originals.

Logistical Issues: Approximately 30% cited

logistical challenges such as blank sailings

and roll overs as significant bottlenecks.

Customs and Regulatory Delays: Around

20% of participants pointed out delays and

complexities related to customs and

regulatory compliance.

C. Impact of Operational
Bottlenecks

-Operational Efficiency: These bottlenecks,

as reported, directly affect operational

efficiency, with delays and errors leading to

increased costs and extended turnaround

times.

-Customer Satisfaction: The impact on

customer satisfaction was noted, with

delays and inefficiencies adversely

affecting client relationships, as highlighted

by a majority of the respondents.

D. Insights and Observations

Digital Solution Demand: The frequency

and nature of these bottlenecks

underscore the need for digital solutions.

Automation and digital documentation

could potentially resolve many of the

issues, particularly in documentation and

compliance.

Diverse Industry Challenges: The diversity

in the bottlenecks faced by different

respondents underlines the need for

adaptable and versatile solutions, capable

of catering to the unique needs of various

segments within the industry.

Types of Operational Bottlenecks in

Ocean Freight Shipping
source: ODeX

Documentation

50%

Logistics

30%

Customs and Regulations

20%



The survey data reveals the operational

challenges prevalent in the ocean freight

shipping industry, ranging from

documentation issues to logistical and

regulatory complexities. These challenges,

affecting a significant portion of the

industry, highlight the need for improved

processes and the potential role of digital

technologies in enhancing operational

efficiency and customer satisfaction. The

insights from this data pave the way for

discussions on digital transformation in the 

industry, particularly the adoption of digital

documentation and payment platforms,

which will be explored in further detail in

the subsequent sections of this report. The

quantified data not only reflects the current

state of operational challenges but also

underscores the areas where technological

interventions can make the most impact.

Understanding these specific pain points is

crucial for developing targeted strategies

and solutions to advance the industry

toward greater efficiency and effectiveness.

Adoption of Digital Documentation
and Payment Platforms
In this section, we examine the survey

results pertaining to the adoption of digital

documentation and payment platforms in

ocean freight shipping. 

The data, represented in percentages,

provides insight into the current state of

digital adoption within the industry and the

attitudes of professionals towards these

technologies.

- Adoption Rate: The survey indicates that

approximately 60% of respondents are

already using digital documentation or

payment platforms in their shipping

operations. This reflects a significant level

of digital penetration in the industry.

- Non-Adoption Rate: Conversely, around

40% of the participants reported not using

any online documentation or payment

platforms. This group represents a

substantial portion of the industry yet to

embrace digital solutions.

A. Current Usage of Digital Platforms

Digital Plaform Adoption in Ocean

Freight Shipping
source: ODeX

Non-Adoption Rate

40%

Adoption Rate

60%



B. Types of Digital Platforms
Used
Variety in Digital Solutions: Among those

using digital platforms, there is a diverse

range of solutions employed. This includes

platforms for document management,

online payment processing, and digital

communication tools. However, specific

percentages for each type of platform were

not provided in the survey.

C. Reasons for Non-Adoption
Reluctance Factors: For those not using

digital platforms, the survey highlighted

several reasons. Approximately 25% cited

concerns about data security as a major

barrier, while 15% pointed to a lack of user

adaptability or familiarity with digital tools.

Another 10% mentioned the cost of

implementation as a hindrance.

Lack of Awareness: A noteworthy 20% of

respondents not using digital platforms

indicated a lack of awareness or

understanding of the available digital

solutions.

D. Perceived Benefits of Digital
Platforms
Efficiency and Accuracy: Among adopters,

the primary perceived benefits, as reported

by about 35% of this group, include

increased operational efficiency and

accuracy in documentation.

Cost Reduction: Around 25% of users

acknowledged cost savings as a significant

advantage of digital platform adoption.
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Reluctance Factors for Non-Adoption

of Digital Platforms
source: ODeX

Perceived Benefits of Digital

Platforms i n Ocean Freight Shipping
source: ODeX
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The survey data reveals a landscape where

digital documentation and payment

platforms are gaining traction in the ocean

freight shipping industry, yet a substantial

portion remains reliant on traditional

methods. The reasons for non-adoption,

such as concerns about data security and

user adaptability, highlight areas where

further education and development are

needed.  As  the  industry  moves  towards 

greater digitalization, understanding these

barriers and benefits is crucial for

encouraging wider adoption and leveraging

the full potential of digital solutions to

address operational challenges. The next

sections of the report will delve deeper into

the challenges of digital transformation and

the importance of stakeholder

understanding in this process.



Challenges and Reluctance
Towards Digital Transformation
This section addresses the challenges and

reasons for reluctance towards digital

transformation in ocean freight shipping, as

highlighted by the survey responses. 

Understanding these factors is crucial for

developing strategies to encourage broader

adoption of digital solutions in the industry.

Data Security Concerns: Data security

emerged as a primary concern, with

approximately 30% of respondents who

have not adopted digital platforms citing it

as a key reason for their reluctance. This

underscores the need for robust security

measures in digital solutions.

- User Adaptability Issues: Around 25% of

the non-adopters mentioned user

adaptability or familiarity with digital tools 

A. Major Reasons for Reluctance in Adopting Digital
Documentation

Frequency of Operational Bottlenecks in Ocean Freight Shipping
source: ODeX

as a significant barrier. This indicates a

need for user-friendly interfaces and

comprehensive training programs.

- Cost of Implementation: The cost

associated with implementing digital

platforms was a concern for about 20% of

the non-adopting respondents, suggesting

that affordability and clear ROI

demonstration are important factors.

Lack of Industry-Wide

Standardization (10%)

Operational

Disruption (15%)

Cost of

Implementation (20%)

Data Security

Concerns (30%)

User Adaptability

Issues (25%)



Operational Disruption: Concerns about

potential disruptions during the transition

to digital platforms were noted by

approximately 15% of non-adopters. This

includes fears about interrupting existing

workflows and the learning curve

associated with new systems.

Lack of Industry-Wide Standardization:

About 10% expressed apprehensions

regarding the lack of standardization in

digital platforms across the industry, which

can lead to compatibility and

interoperability issues.

Varied Levels of Digital Literacy: The

survey highlights a disparity in digital

literacy within the industry. While a

significant portion is ready and willing to

adopt digital solutions, a considerable

segment still requires support and

education.

Need for Tailored Solutions: The diversity

in the reasons for reluctance suggests a

need for solutions that are not only

technologically advanced but also tailored

to address specific concerns of different

industry players.

B. Perceived Risks of Digital
Transformation

C. Insights into Industry
Readiness for Digital Adoption

The challenges and reluctance towards

digital transformation in ocean freight

shipping are multifaceted, involving

concerns over data security, user

adaptability, cost, operational disruption,

and industry standardization. These factors

play a significant role in shaping the

industry's approach to digital adoption.

Addressing these concerns through

targeted  strategies,  such  as  enhancing 

security features, offering training and

support, and developing cost-effective

solutions, is essential for facilitating a

smoother transition to digital operations.

This understanding sets the stage for

exploring the importance of stakeholder

awareness and collaboration in the

successful integration of digital platforms

in the industry, as will be discussed in the

following sections of the report.



The Importance of
Understanding Shipping
Landscape and Stakeholders
In this section, we explore the survey

results that underscore the importance of

understanding the shipping landscape and

various  stakeholders  for  the  successful 

integration of digital platforms in ocean

freight shipping. The responses reveal

perspectives on how knowledge of the

industry ecosystem influences digital

adoption.

Critical for Digital Integration: A

resounding 70% of respondents

emphasized that a thorough understanding

of the shipping landscape and

stakeholders (shipping lines, importers,

exporters, freight forwarders, and customs

brokers) is 'Extremely Important' for the

successful integration of digital platforms.

Important to Some Degree: About 25%

rated this understanding as 'Important',

acknowledging its relevance but not

considering it as critical as the previous

group.

Lesser Significance: A small fraction,

around 5%, viewed this understanding as

less significant, indicating either a high

level of confidence in their existing

knowledge or a belief that digital

integration is more dependent on other

factors.

A. Perspectives on Industry Landscape Understanding

Perspectives on Industry Landscape

Understanding
source: ODeX
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Diverse Stakeholder Challenges:

Approximately 60% of respondents

identified that recognizing the unique

challenges and needs of different

stakeholders is crucial for digital platform

development and implementation. This

reflects an understanding that a one-size-

fits-all approach is not viable.

Importance of Customized Solutions:

Around 30% stressed the need for

customized digital solutions that cater to

the specific requirements of various

industry players, acknowledging that

stakeholders have distinct operational

processes and technological readiness.

B. Recognizing Stakeholder
Roles and Challenges

Collaboration for Effective Solutions: A

significant 65% of participants highlighted

the importance of collaboration among

stakeholders for effective digital solutions.

This includes shared efforts in

development, implementation, and

standard setting.

C. Importance of Stakeholder
Collaboration

The survey responses clearly indicate that

understanding the shipping landscape and

stakeholders is deemed crucial for the

successful integration of digital platforms

in ocean freight shipping. This

understanding not only pertains to the

recognition of the unique challenges and

needs of different stakeholders but also to

the importance of collaboration and

communication in developing and

implementing effective digital solutions.

Tailoring digital platforms to meet the

diverse requirements of various industry

players and fostering a collaborative

environment are key to enhancing the

industry's overall digital maturity. The

insights from this section provide valuable

guidance for shaping strategies aimed at

facilitating digital transformation in the

maritime shipping sector.

Stakeholder Perspectives on Digital

Platform Development

Diverse Stakeholder

Challenges

Importance of

Customized Solutions

30%60%

Importance of Collaboration and

Communication in Digital Adoption

Collaboration for

Effective Solutions

Communication 

and Training

20%65%

Communication and Training: About 20%

pointed out the need for effective

communication and training across

different stakeholders to ensure

successful adoption and utilization of

digital platforms.



Key Learnings and Insights
This section synthesizes the key learnings and insights derived from the survey,

highlighting the most striking statistics and facts that shed light on the current state and

future prospects of digital transformation in ocean freight shipping.

Widespread Challenges: One of the most

significant findings is that operational

bottlenecks are a common occurrence, with

75% of respondents experiencing them

frequently or occasionally. This

underscores the persistent challenges in

efficiency and process optimization within

the industry.

A. Prevalence of Operational
Bottlenecks

Documentation as a Primary Bottleneck:

Approximately 50% of participants

identified documentation issues as a major

bottleneck, indicating a critical area for

improvement through digital solutions.

Logistical Challenges: Around 30% cited

logistical problems, such as blank sailings

and roll overs, highlighting the complexity

and unpredictability of shipping operations.

B. Documentation and
Logistical Issues

-Considerable Digital Penetration: Notably,

60% of respondents are already using

digital documentation or payment

platforms, reflecting a significant shift

towards digitalization in the industry.

C. Adoption of Digital
Platforms

Critical Role of Industry Understanding: A

striking 70% of survey participants

emphasized the extreme importance of

understanding the shipping landscape and

stakeholders for successful digital

integration, underlining the need for

industry-specific solutions and

collaborations.

D. The Importance of Industry
Knowledge

Barriers to Digital Adoption: For the 40%

not using digital platforms, data security

concerns, user adaptability, and cost are

the primary barriers, signaling areas where

focused efforts could enhance adoption

rates.

Diverse Stakeholder Challenges:

Recognizing the unique challenges of

different stakeholders is considered crucial

by 60% of respondents, pointing towards

the necessity of customized digital

solutions.

Collaboration and Communication: The

importance of stakeholder collaboration

and effective communication is highlighted,

with a significant 65% advocating for joint

efforts in the development and

implementation of digital platforms.

E. Stakeholder Perspectives
and Needs



The survey results provide invaluable

insights into the operational realities and

digital transformation landscape of the

ocean freight shipping industry. The key

learnings reveal both the challenges and

opportunities present in this sector. The

prevalence of operational bottlenecks,

especially around documentation, the

considerable  adoption  of digital platforms, 

and the importance of deep industry

knowledge and stakeholder collaboration

are standout themes. These insights not

only reflect the current state of the industry

but also guide future strategies and

initiatives aimed at enhancing efficiency,

reducing operational challenges, and

fostering a more digitally integrated

maritime shipping environment.



The survey conducted among professionals in the ocean freight shipping industry has

provided valuable insights into the current challenges and the state of digital

transformation. Based on the key learnings and insights, this final section presents

recommendations for the industry and concludes the report.

Recommendations and
Conclusion

Enhance Focus on Digital Documentation and Platforms:01
Given that 50% of respondents identified documentation as a major

bottleneck, investing in digital documentation platforms could

significantly enhance operational efficiency.

Encourage the 40% of industry players not yet using digital platforms to

adopt these technologies by addressing their specific concerns, such

as data security and cost

Recommendations

Address User Adaptability and Training:02
Develop comprehensive training programs and user-friendly interfaces

to assist the 25% who cited user adaptability as a barrier.

Foster a culture of continuous learning and digital literacy within

organizations to ease the transition to digital platforms.

Improve Data Security and Build Trust:03
Address the data security concerns of the 30% of non-adopters by

implementing robust security measures and transparent data handling

practices.

Engage in open dialogues and provide clear information about data

protection to build trust and confidence in digital solutions.



Customize Solutions for Diverse Stakeholder Needs:04
Recognize and address the unique challenges faced by different

stakeholders in the industry, as highlighted by 60% of respondents.

 Develop tailored digital solutions that cater to the specific operational

requirements and challenges of various industry segments.

Foster Industry Collaboration and Standardization:05
Encourage collaboration among all stakeholders, as emphasized by

65%, to develop standardized, interoperable digital solutions that

benefit the entire industry.

Facilitate forums and platforms for industry-wide dialogue and

cooperation in digital transformation efforts.

Conclusion

The survey results paint a clear picture of

an industry at a pivotal point in its digital

transformation journey. While the adoption

of digital documentation and payment

platforms is well underway, with 60% of

respondents already on board, there are

still significant challenges and

opportunities for further advancement. The

importance of understanding the shipping

landscape and effectively addressing the

unique needs of various stakeholders

cannot be overstated.

As the industry continues to navigate

through operational bottlenecks and

embrace digital solutions, the insights from

this survey are instrumental in guiding

future     strategies.     By     focusing     on 

customized, secure, and user-friendly

digital platforms, and fostering a

collaborative approach to digital

transformation, the ocean freight shipping

industry can look forward to enhanced

efficiency, improved operational resilience,

and stronger stakeholder relationships. The

journey ahead requires a concerted effort

from all industry players, leveraging the

lessons learned to navigate the

complexities of today's maritime logistics

landscape. With the right strategies and

collaborative spirit, the industry is well-

positioned to harness the full potential of

digital technologies, paving the way for a

more connected, efficient, and sustainable

future in ocean freight shipping.
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operations and improve supply chain management efficiency.
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